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' INTRODUCTION 

During the last few years, arr increasingly sh,jll litany of "dere

gulation" has heen heard in both Europe and the United States. 

Unfortunately, however, the phrase loses something in translation 

from one legal system to another, ln the European context, deregulation 

generally means breaking up u governmental monopoly; it contemplates 

entry from the private sector, not abdication of public control. In the 

United Stales, however, de,egula!ion has come tn mean tcrrnjnaling 

all government cnntrol (except where natural monopolies exist), and 

allowing lhc private economic "marketplace" to govem. The resul!s of 

marketplace control - whether death, !;,mine or shoddy children's lele

vi,ion prc,grnmmmg - are irrelevant in the great Adam Smithian scheme 

of things. 

The Federal Communications Commissior, (l'CC} ha; been one of 

the mos( active U.S. administrative agencies in embracing deregulatory 

goals Its basic assurnptwn is !hat effective competition makes regulation 

of tclcc<>rnrnuniealions ,mnecessarJ'. Instead, it believes competition 

among rational prnfit-maxnniziug entrepreneurs will pwduce consumer 

satisfaction. This conclusion in (um leads to the regulatory imperative 

(") Visiting Pro!essor and C<>·Direcl;or. Research Pr<>iram on Teleoommu• 
llicalioru; Polley, oolutn0>0 Unirers!ty Gtil~uat<a Business School; ol ootmsel 
ve,ner, Lilpfert, Bernhard, MoPJ,eri,on and Hand, woshingt(m. O.C:.; B.A., 1966. 
Wesleyan lJnlv•rslty; J.O., 1009, Cornoll Umversity; LL.M., 1972, Colurnl>I• 
un;ven,ile; J.SD., 1979, ColumW>& Universilj>, 

The aulMr wU;h•s lo thanks Mss's Erwin G, Krasnow, Eli 1'. N=, David 
M. Rioe and Bruno Ryterband for mbquing a prior ,er,lon nr u,,. article. 
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of creating - or a1 least encouraging- maximum feasible competition 

within the val'ious telecommunications industries. The role of govern

mental intervention thus is seen to be creating a "level playing field" 

on which firms can compete. 

Whether regulation can produce 1hese morkct conditions is far !rom 

clear. As R~-prcsentativc Tim Wirth, Chairman of the Houic Sub• 

commitlee on Telecommunications, once quipped, "there's no such 

thing as a level playing field or airline food" (1). Part of the problem, 

of course, is that the U.S. government traditionally ha, had two 

distinct- and basically inconsistent- ways of promoting competition. 

The first approach is simply to impose identical restrictions upon 

all potential players. This rationale is eminently fair, ;1 all potential 

players have reasonably comparable abilities. If they do not, however, 

this approach runs into hoth political and m<>ral problems. Af!e1 all, 

the public and its representatives get a bit upset at the sight of a 240 

pouud professional football player tackling a 140 pound high school 

athlete. H thus is \empting to adjust any game's rules so that eve1ycme 

can play. 

Precisely because of this very human tendency, a second and time

honored roetl1od of creating a level playing field is to rem in the most 

effective players. Common examples are handicaps for golfers, weights 

(1) Rem•dc, of Representatiw Timothy Ja Wirth, ;o New Yor~ City, 
Jonuacy 10. 198S. 
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for jockeya, and separation of professional from amateur athletes. 

Jndeed, much of the New Dears sometimes murky philosophy derived 

from thi,, principle. This approach naturally js heresy to any ideolo

gically pure deregulator in the U.S., since it injects government into the 

marketplace. Nevertheless, it routinely c,c~'PS into administrative deci" 

sionmaking, because of demands for •Gni1y. Oassic examples in U.S. 

1decommuuications policy include the now dedassc anti-siphoning rules 

(which prevented cable or subscription television from competing with 

broadcast television to buy motion pictures or sporting events) (2) and 

tbe still operational multipoint distribution service (MDS) rules (which 

prohibit an MDS operator from controlling more than half of its 

programming) (3). 

The current FCC purports to have used only the f«st approach 

in bulldMing a level playing field fo, the new video technologies. In 

most respect,, this probahly ha, been the case. Nevertheless, it mar he 

useful to te,s! the Commiss.ion\s and the Congress" premises, by analyzing 

the cnnsiste11cy of their current regulatory and legislative schemes, 

Thrn piece thus begins by reviewing the FCC's policies as 10 the 

new video 1echnologies in Severn! different a,eas: ease of entry; ownership 

restrictions; ju,isdictional hasc,,; degree r,f federal preemption; and 

(2) Eg,. Home Box Ol!lce, Inc. v, l--CC, 007 F2d 9 (D,C. Cir.), cert,, don!ed 
4,J4 U.S. 829 (191?J. 

(S) 47 C.F.R. § 21.900 (191W), 

" 
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content regulation. These areas merit consideration because they impact 

heavily upon each medium's ability to compete ellectively. This classi

fication scheme is suggestive rather than scientific, however, since no 

data arc available as to the cost o( different regulatory burdens for these 

media. Indeed, some of these media du uot even exist, and the 

Commission's abolition of must reporting requirement, will make it 

difficult to create accurate da1a bases in the future. 

This arlicle also considers differences among the media in prnlc•ction 

of intellectual property nghts, through the copyright and "anti-signal

pirncy" statutes. (Jo this respect, the anti-piracy law, me duplicative 

of and perhaps redundant tr, the copyright statutes. As notc·d in 

Section Ill, howeocr, the anti-piracy laws often provide more severe 

remedies than the Copyright Act.). Brocause of these laws' disparate 

statutory hases, they affect the new media in haphaz.ard ways. This 

review considers only conventional broadcast television, cable television, 

multi-channel MOS (MMOS), subscription television (STV), low power 

television (LPTV), and direct broadcast satellites (DBS). 

By way of brief description, MMDS uses high-frequency microwave 

signals to provide a dozen or more clrnnoel, of programming to sub

scribers -hence its nickname of "wireless cable". Both STV and LPTV 

operate on C<>nventional broadcast frequencies, usually in U,e rn-tF band; 
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STV stations scramble their signals to offer "pay" programming, while 

LPTV stations broadcast either pay or advertiser-supported programming. 

DBS apparently will use high-powered transmitters on geosynchronous 

satellites to provide a mix of pay and advertiser-supported servke. 

The focus on these media obviously e,ccludes several other electronic 

distribution systems. Videocasselte recorders (VCRs) and viden,lisc 

(VDP) players offer programming similar or even identical to that 

available from the othc• new video media - partjeu]arly m term; o! 

pay programmmi:. The FCC cannot - and the Congress has chosen 

no1 to-regulate VCRs or VDPs exccpl to prevent electrical inter

ference with broadcast stations, and these media do not receive any 

spedal legal 1reatmcnl. exc·cpl for the courls' limited immuniwtion of 

VCRs from the copyright law,. There thus is lit1k ham for comparing 

them to the other media. Nevertheless, it i, increasingly apparent -

particularly in nations with high VCR penetratitm, such as England - that 

VCR, c,,mpete for audiences with both new and conventional media. 

Similarly, this analysis doos not consider distribution o/ text or 

graphics - ~uch as videotex and electronic games - rather than tradi

tional video images. Although no data seem to e~ist, these services 

olso probably draw some viewert away from traditional video pro

gramming. After all, if a viewer plays a videogame or accesses a data 

base, he or she presumahly is lost to conventional video progrEIIllIDing. 

Moreover, all of the new video media can offer data or graphics 
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services, and most probably will do so in the near future, thus compli

cating any comparison. Nevertheless, at least the present experience 

indfoates that these servi= will not compete substantially with any of 

the new video media. After all, at the extremes all forms of oommu

oication - including print or audio media - have some competitive 

impact on each other. 

Finally, some delivery sys1em, ,imply arc too new to evaluate. 

For example, the Operational Fixed Service (OFS) might evolve into 

either a private or a mass medium, and its devclopmem might affect 

its copyright status, the FCC ~cems quite unclear about the ways in 

which OFS will develop (4). 

Wtth these considerations in mind, it may be useful to analy«e 

the FC..'C's regulatory approaches to - and the Congress' legislative 

treatment of the intellectual proper!JI rights of - the new video media. 

On many points, the most relevant observations focus not on what the 

FCC and the (',ong,ess have stated, but rather on what they have 

failed 10 say. 

n 

TIIE FCC'S REGULATORY POLICIES 

Althongh perhaps desirable from a logical point of view, completely 

uniform regulation often is either politically or pragmatically infeasible. 

After all, most potential competitors arc not comparable in terms of 

market performance. A realistic regulatory goal in many cElSes is to 

(<) Firs! R,p<>r/ (md Order, 86 FCC 2d 2911, sos (1\l8l). 

" 
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equalize the effects of regulation on competitors. It thus is less than 

surprising that the FCC', deregulatory treatment of the new video 

technologies shows inconsistencies. 

A. - PROCEDURAL lNHIBITIONS ON ENTRY 

Since most of the new video technologies are infant industries, there 

are few absolute barriers to entry. In all of the over-the-air services 

considered here, a substantial amoun\ of spectrum is available for 

initial FCC licensing, even if there is not enough for every potential 

user. Moreover, only a lcw absolute legal bans - such ai prohibitions 

on aLien ownership or cross-ownership - currently exist, and the 

Commission is attempting to abolish most of these. 

But a variety of proccdmal requirements may inhibit or delay entry. 

And these procedural snares vary ,significantly from one medium to 

another. To a certain extent, of course, 11,is sitnntion results from 

differences in the underlying statutory and case law. For example, 

conventional broadcast television, LPTV, STV and any otkr broadcast 

uses are subject to a wide variety of statutory and judicial doctrines 

which evolved during the 1950', and 1960's, when the FCC was 

focusing most of its regulatory attention on broadcasting. Moreover, 

the effect of this historical accident may be exaggerated somewhat by 

the vagaries of (he Commission's curn,>n! regulatory program. Because 

of both political and judicial opposition, the Commission has found it 

harder to repeal existing rules than to limit new ones. 

" 
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ThTee procedural rules seem particularly noteworthy, 

First, the Commig,sion's current license app\icalion processes requiTe 

applicants for some services to undergo substantially more steps than 

applicants for olher services. For example, the Commission has proposed 

eliminating the traditional requirement of a "'construction permit" - i.e., 

a prelimina,y authuri.ation 10 build a station - in processing applications 

for MMDS stations (5). Applicants for conventional bn,adcast, STV 

facilities or LPTV stations, however, apparently still must secure a 

construction permit before applying fur a license. Applicants for DBS 

facilities must obtain a cc;·,strnction permit, launch authority, ,.nd a 

license, 

To be sure, legal and historical reas<ms explain many of these 

procedural differences. The Communications Act require, bT()adcasle" 

lo secure a construction permit before applying for a license (6), and the 

Commission has operated this way for fifty years. Moreover, imple

rnen!ation of DBS service requires coordination with other govemrnenc 

amhoritie,, which control the tJ.S.', satellite launch facilities. Al1ema

tively, the Commission's action might flow from an assumption that 

MMDS' impact on a national scale will be minimal, while DBS's might 

be substantial. Given the failure of nil U.S. DBS entrepreneurs to date, 

this assemption would be highly qnestionable. Nevertheless, the requi

rement of construction permits for DBS but not for MMDS arguably 

(0) No/Ice o/ /'rnpc>ml Ru.le Ma!:l"{,I. o4 !Ul2ct Sill 889 (1003). m ¾7 u.s.c. § srn (1{1"16). ' 
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To begin with. it may be URcfu1 to review briefly the prerequisites 

to copyright protection for any type of programming material, In order 

for works to he copyrightable under the 1976 Copyright Revisiou Act, 

they mul be "fixed in any tangible medium of expressiou ... from which 

they <:an he perceived, reproduced, or otherwise comnmnicated, either 

directly or with the aid of a machine or device" (68). If sufficiently 

fixed, programs would be classified as "'motion pictures and other audio

visual works .. .'", the latter of which are defined as: 

works r/uu com-i.tt "f a ,cries af re/oted i,n,,ge,,· which are intrin

sically intended to be shown by the use of machine,, '" d""ices 

such as proiectors, viewers, ,,, electronic equipment, together with 

accompanying sounds, if any, such as films or tapes, in which 

the work$ ure embodied (69). 

Realistically, of course, this usually means just that a tilm or tape of 

a program mu~t exist. The Act specifically provides that a "live" event 

is snfficicnlly "fixed" to acquire copyright protection if a tape or other 

copy of it is made al the same time that it is trammilled (70). Most 

U.S. broadcast and other ~l.ations thus make an audio or video tape 

of all live programming. Beyond these general requirements, however, 

the extent of copyright and other protection varies dramatically from 

one medium to another. 

(68) 17 U.S.C.1102 (1982). 
(69) 17 u.s.c. )01 (1~82). 
(70) 17 U.S.C. 101 (198.il). 

12' 
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Questions may exist-as to the Commission', power to license c.1bk 

systems, however, since Title Ill's licensing requirements extend only to 

over-the-air transmission~ - which cable doc, not use - and !he Cable 

Act apparently creates no new FCC jurisdiction. The Commission thu, 

would need LO seek legislation, in order to jmpose a licensing requirement 

on al! of the new video media. 

E. - PROGRAM CONTENT CONTROL 

Even aside from First Amendment consideration,, regulation of any 

medium's programming has a numher of prnct1cal consequence,. On 

a purely non-economic level, the existence of content control affects 

managers' self-perceptions and behaviour. Newspaper editors place 

more emphasis upon the message than the medium, while telephone 

opc:raling company executives reverse these priorities. On an economic 

level, restraints on speech affect decisions as to whclhcr or n<1t to take 

a particular risk. For example, the Playboy Channel presumably never 

would have come into existence had the FCC prohibi!ed fmntal nudity 

on cubic. 

The Commission traditionally has regulated programming only on 

broadcast services, since by definition a common earner cannot 

control - and thus be responoiblc for - the content of the message, 

which it transmits, In tum, regulation of broadcast program content 

has taken two primary fonns: first, prohibitions on certain types or 
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of broadcast stations which a single enti1y may own (24). Yet the 

Commission has disavowed multiple owncrohip restrictions for MMDS, 

LPTV, DBS or cable (25) In theory, one entity thus could own all 

MMDS, DBS and cable systems in the United States. Ahhough tb1s 

may not occur, oligopoly may characterize ownersbip of the new video 

media. The Commis~ion's laissez-faire postures on both common ,md 

cross-ownership may have significant implications for the future, depend" 

illg upon how the new video technologies develop. 

The sharp contrast between the FCC', strict restrictions on conven

tional mdio or television stations and its relaxed a\litude towards the 

new video media seems to be largely a result of history. After all, the 

Commission ha_s liberalized its multiple ownership restrictions lo, radio 

and television, partially in response to arguments tha/ the new video 

media make strict multiple ownership rules unnecessary (26). 

In terms of alien ownership, the Commission faces a somewhat 

more complicated legal problem. Section 310 (a) of the Act prohibits 

n f~reign firm from ownin;: more (ban twenty-five percem ot the stock 

in a U.S. broadcast station or common carrier (27). By its term,, the 

(24 J •7 C.F Jl. § 73.636 !JOOS), 
(~) E.g., Report and Order. 52 RR2d 267 (19El.2). 
(l'.6) Notice o/ Pto,x>aed Rulemaking, RR2<l (19831. 
(27) 47 U.S.C, § SlO (a) (1976). 
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nright allow an MMDS station to go on the air substantially before a 

competing DBS operation. 

A similar phenomenon may exist as to petition, to deny an existing 

License or competing applications for the same frequency. (Petitions to 

deny rep,cscnt simations in which one party claims that another is 

unqualified to operate an over-the-air facility; competing appli~ations 

involve situations in which two or more applicants claim the ri~ht to 

operate 1hc same broadcast facility.) 

Under the Carroll doctrine (7), the Commission must allow an 

existing broadcaster to oppose a new license application by showing 

thaL graet of anmher license would make ope,otion of both stauons 

unprofitable. The Carroll rule may be unwise, since it relies solely upon 

economic projection,. But until the courts dis;iv<>w tl,e doctrine, it 

presumably would apply to conventional broadcast televiswn applications. 

At the same lime, the Commission has indica\ed !hat it will not apply 

Carrol/ to LPTV (8) and DBS (9) apphcation,. The Commission's 

reasoning may be that neither LPTV nor DBS is li~cJy to have a signi

fic,mt impact upon conventional television broadcasting. But it may 

be questionable whether the Commission may use " general policy 

stat~mcnt to avoid ca.sc-by-case adjudication (10). The District of 

(7) C~rron Broadco,ting Co. v, FCC, 21>3 F.2d 440 (D.C. C!r. 1968), 
(fl) Report and Or<lar, Sl RR2d t76. oll7 (1982). 
(9) &porl o,id Orc!cr, i\l RR2d 1341, 185N3 (l\182), 
oo) E.g., United stat,, v. Stor.r Broodoa,tln~ Co., 351 U.S. 192 (1956); 

FPC v. Texaco, Inc., 311 U.S. 33 (lfl6.4). 
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eoJumbia Court of Appeals upheld the FCC's refusal to apply Carroll 

to competition between PBS and conventional broadcasting (11). 

Whether the same result would hold a, to two competing PBS systems, 

though, is not clear. 

The Commission may have good reasons for not npplyi11g Carroll 

1n the new video technologies. But the Commission has cautioned LPTV 

operators against causing electrical inlerfcrencc to eithe, MOS or cahlc 

operations (12). After all, Carroll never Ill")' have made much sense 

because of its clearly anti-compctiti,·c consequences, and it presunrnbly 

makes even less sense when many program sources are available. The 

continued applicability of Carroll tG hmadca,ting bu! not to the new video 

technologies seems a bit anomalous, however, unless the Commission 

implicitly is stating that it will not enforce the doc(nne as to broadcasting 

either - a position also with questionable legal validity. 

A third procedural difference arises from the Commission's pro

cedure for resolving competing applications !or the same frequency. 

Tradltiomtl case law required the C'-0mmission to hold "comparative 

hearings" (13), which are infamous !or their Dickensian length and cost, 

to pick the best qualified applicant. Under a recent amendment to the 

Communications Act, however, the Commission can resolve comparative 

(11) Na!looal h•'n of Broadco,tec, v. FCC,~ (ll.O. Cir. Jlll!-I), 
(12) /U,por! <l1ld Order, 51 IUtM ~76, 49'149\l (Hill&). 
(18) A,hbacker Radio Corp, v, FCC, 326 US. 827 (llll~J. 
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proceedings by holding lotteries to pick a licensee by ch.ance. Although 

the Commission has proposed a lottery procedure for conventional broad

cast television licenses, it has not implemented it (14). Bnt it has 

applied the lnucry procedure to applications for LPTV and MMDS (15). 

As a result, an applicant for a conventional broadcast television station 

must wade through years of litigation and thomands of dollars in legal 

expenses, while an LPTV or MMDS operator would receive compara

tively speedy and certainly inexpensive prncessing. 

Once again, there may be sound reasons for this situation. Regard

less of its deregulatory philosophy. the Commission may find H difficult 

to dep:ut from almost forty years of experience - albeit rather unsatis

factory experience -with comparative bearings !or broadcast .station,. 

Moreover, there simply may be less need !or concern abont pkking the 

"right" licensee !or LPTV and MMDS, because of the pnblic's initially 

limited use of these services. In addition, the Commission may be the 

victim of a regulatory lag inherent in disposing of old rules rather than 

in fashioning new ones. 

As is obvious, this analysis omits any consideration of cable tele

vision, since cable systems need not obtain a license from the FCC. 

Instead. a cable operator must file only a "registration statement" when 

it actually begins operations (16). (Cable ope,ator, must obtain licenses 

(14) ¥•moro!ldum Opi~ion & Order! ~ RR2d lil'i'O (19113). 
(115) Reparl and Order, 54 R.R2d 10 , 140 (108:J). 
(16) 47 O.F.R. § 75.IZ (!003). 
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to opera1c microwave relay stations (17). h.owever, which are essential 

for any large system). At least in theory, a cable operator can begin 

ope,ations considerably more expcditiou,ly than any of the over-the-air 

new video media. In reality, of course, mo,1 large cable operator, 

ha,·c had to wage costly "frnnchi,e wars" ;,, order to obtain desirable 

f ranehises. For example, New York City grante<J franchise, for Manhattan 

in 1970, but no( for the City's other four boroughs until 1983 - and 

construction will not be completed until !he 1990"s. Depending up<'Jn 

the speed of a local franchising procedures, a cable operator thus ma;• 

face delay, as great as, or even greater than thoic applicable 10 the 

other new video technologies. 

The new vidC<'J media thus are subject to different procedural 

translate in(o time and money. For example, if an STY operator must 

go through a lengthy comp;,rative hearing whjk an LPTV operntor need 

n<'JI, the latter will incur !ewer expenses than - and he operational 

hefore - the former. If a market can support only one over-the-air paJ' 

television operation, a group <ii LPlV <'Jperators might foreclose fnlure 

entry by a potential STY o, MMDS operator. 

B. - ~TRUCTUR.AL AND OWNERSHIP l,IM"ITA'.J'IONS 

An ownership restriction not only may bar a firm from a market, 

but also may complicate capital formation through joint venture, and the 

like. For example, the Congress's abolition of prohibitions rm alien 

(17) 47 C.F.R. § W.ll trn!<l). 

"' 
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owTICrship of cable televjsion systems in 1974 (18),, brought a sigmficunl 

amount of Canadian cnpi1al into the U.S. c;,ble industry. (Ownerslup 

!irnita1ions have cmnparntivcly li!!le impact on acquisition of pm· 

gramming, however, which essentially i, a separate transactiun Even 

though they may not own more than twenty-five percent of a U.S. 

t,10;,dcasl station, British programmers have done a brisk trade in the 

Cnited States.) 

The Commission hns imposed no new ownership restrictions on the 

new video technologies and has attempted to avoid most existing ones. 

Perhaps because of the inherent problems of regulatory lag, however, 

lhe Commission's present ownership policies are less than consistent. 

The FCC has retained its traditional ban on cross-ownership of a 

radio station, newspaper, m cahlc system by a broadca,! television sMion 

in the same market (19}, But i1 has not imposed similar cross

ownership requirements upon MMDS, DBS, or LPTV. Instead. lhe 

FCC merely ha,, reiterated that cross•ownership probibitiom are unne

cessa,y where multiple video source; e~iot (20). Th,s appruad, coutrnsts 

sharply with traditional cross-owne,ship prohibitions. On !he one hand, 

a conwntional television stati<>n may not acquire a radio station in it, 

(IS) Nol!ee of Propased Ruic Making, 00 FCC 2d 159, 160 n. 7 ()1176). 
(19) 47 C.FB § 73'686 (1003). 
(20) E.g., Repart and Order, 51 RR2d 47~. 4'36 (19112). 

" 
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ma·~et without an FCC waiver (21). On the other hand, it is perle-:ll) 

free to own one or more MMDS, DBS and LPTV operations in the 

sal!'e ace·• - even though ',he latter three operations ultima!ely may 

attract a larger share or the audience than one radio station. 

The1e may be an argument in favor of allowing local cross-owuership 

of MMIJS, DBS, LPTV and cable operations in the sho,t nm: 

aggregation of these media arguably may create countc,vailing pnwer 

to local broadcast television station., and newspapers. But the FCC 

apparently has not taken this approach, because it allows conventional 

television statioi,s to own MMDS and DBS - but not cable (22) -

opera(iom in their markets. Similar arguments exist for allowing cable/ 

telephone cross-ownership (23). 

C',onversely, the Commission's policies do not anticipate future 

growth by the new vidrn 1cchuologies. For example, cabk and MMDS 

eventually may supply the vast majority of pay programming. By 

permiujng cros.-owne,ship of MMDS, DilS, LPTV and cahle opernti<ms, 

the ConHnission may be creating the risk that it will nccLI to ,mscrambk 

thi,, omelet at some point in the future - a job which i1 has found 

singularly distas,dul with local uewspaper cross-ownership of broadcast 

or cable operations, 
Along similar lines, the FCC traditionally has limited the number 

<'<I) 1/eport a;1d Order 52 RR:!<! 401 (11)82), 
(22) 41 C.P.R, ! 70.00J (1983), 
{28) See Notlee oj Proposed Ru/ema!dng, •• FOO 2d 015 ll\181J. 

" 
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statute thus does not govern MMDS, DBS, or cable. {lf these media 

elected to operate as broadcasters or carrier.,, of course, Section 310 (a) 

would apply.) 

If Section 310 (a)'s goal is to restrict foreign control of the U.S. 

mass media, the current exemption of cable, MMDS, and DBS creates 

some strange ,ituation,. For example, a foreign entity could own an 

MMDS operation with leased ed\lcational microwave channels, because 

these facilities are neither broadcasters nor carriers. On the other hand, 

the same company could not acquire more than twenty-five percent of 

a traditional single-channel MDS operation -which might be folded 

into an MMDS operation - because the single-channel MDS operation 

is a common carrier. Since most MMDS systems probably will combine 

kased ednca!ional cliannels with existing single-channel MOS stations, 

the present situation ha, the potential for endless mischief. The Com

mission could resolve these anamolie, hy adopting alien ownership res

trictions as a matter of discretion - which it once proposed to do for 

,able television (28)- bu( has shown no inclination lO acl. 

Finally, the Commission trad1tiona!ly has reserved both radio and 

television frequencies for educational and non-comm.ercial uses (29). ll 

ha, declined to do so, however, for DBS (30) or cable (31). {MMDS 

,2a, Nolle< of P<OPOMd Rule Mokm~. 00 FCC 2d 151) (11175), 
(29) 47 C.F .R. § 73.e06 (1900). 
(30) llOP(Jrt an~ Or<i<lT, 51 RRid 1341, !1r,17-l34ll (1982), 
(31) Memorandum Opinion & Order, 49 RR2d lfill~ mm. 



,,pcrations presumably will lease educational microwave channels, thus 

building in an educational component; and since a number of television 

broadcas\ channels already are assigned to non-commercial uses, the 

present reservation of non-commer~inl frequencies is inherent in 

LPTV (32). 

The Commission's reasoning seem, to be that c,isting public tele

vi.sion stations provide enough educational programming. Although this 

rationale does not consider the fact that many public station, have poor 

transmission facilities and small coverage areas, it has some abstract 

validity. Unfortunately, however, it ignore, the fact that public tele

vision funding is declining steadily. The Commission's only response to 

this problem seems to be that MMDS will provide funding for edu

cational microwave stations, by leasing channels from them (33). The 

amount of such fund, is likely to be quite insubstantial, however, unless 

the MMDS industry grows significantly. 

Moreover, !he Commission's refusal to reserve non-commercial allo

cations distributes unequally the burden of providing non-commercial 

television channels, The Commission's policy reduces the number of 

commercial channels available to conventional, LPTV or STY broad

ca,tcrs, and increases the number available to DBS and cable operators. 

Since this does not reduce the present number of public stations, there 

may be no advantage, or disadvantages in relieving DDS and cable 

operators from offering non-commerdnl chauncl,. But some potential 

commercial broadcasters might suffer by not being able to use conven

tional, STV or LPTV channel, fo,- advertiser-supported and pay 

programmrng. The FCC thus has not been consistent in its ownership-... 

(32) R,port and Orclcr 51 RRM 478, 400 (1982) 
!a3) No~ce o/ Prupo .. d R1<l• Mal<inq, 5f RR2cl 881, 38:l (1003). 
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Policies for :he new video technologies. The reasons lie partially with 

statuw,y problems and partially with his!ory. If the Commj,sjon were to 

make at least some major changes - e.g., as to alien ownership - i1 

would need to seek amendments to 1hc Ad. 

C, - JURIBDICTIONAL BASES 

Under the Communications Act, the 'FCC has at least five diffcrcn1 

types of regulatory jurisdiction. First, Title JI of !he Act gives the 

Commission power over any "common carrier" - a term which is 

defined rather circularly as "a common carrier !or hire in interstate 01 

foreign communication, .. " (34). The basic notion of common carriage 

is comparatively simple, focusing on whether a firm either holds itself 

out by its business practices or is required by law to provide t,ansmission 

services to any properly qualified customer. The most common types 

of communications common caniers arc telephone companies. 

Second, the Commission also has jurisdiction under Title Ill of 

the Act ovec the use of "any apparalus for (he transmission (1! energy 

or communications or signals by radio ... " (35). This jurisdiction ;n rurn 

breaks down into three distinct suhcmegories. The most well-known ;, 

regulation of broadcast ,1a1ions, of course, "nd some Tit!e III provisions 

apply only to broadcasters - such as the fairness doctrine's requirement 

(04! 47 U.S.C. ! 153 fh) (rn7S), 
(al;) 47 U.S.C. § 301 U97~). 
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of reply time to personal attacks or opposing points or view on contro

versial issue,. ln addition, a license is necessary under Title HI for 

any Title JI common carrjer spectrum use. Moreover, Title Ill gives 

the Commission jurisdiction over spectrum uses which arc neither broad

casting nor common carriage - e.g., mobile telephones, institutional 

microwave circuits - ,mder the genc,al label of "private radio". 

Finally, the FCC has a very vague type of implied or residual power 

over activities which are not squarely within either Title 1l or Tille Ill. 

The most significant example of this type of jurisdiction is the Com

mission's "reasonably ancillary"' jurisdiction over cable television. 

Although the extent ol this authority is unclear, it appears to be totally 

separate from - albeit implied by- the Commission's other juris

diction (36). (As discussed later (37), the impa~1 of the new cable 

television legislation on the FCC's residual jurid1ctlon is subject to 

question.) 

The FCC's choice of a juri,Jictional basis has a significant impaC! 

on a medium's legal sta(uA. Jl a medium is cla.sific,l as broadcasting, 

it becomes suhjcct 1<> a wide vaiiety of statutory r~'<JUirements, ranging 

from reply time under the fairness doctrine tu sponsorship identifica

tion (38). On the other hand, classification as a common carrier 

requires an operator to file tariffs, and al least potentially snbjects it 10 

rate-of-relllm regulation (39). 

(311) Un,tod States v. Southwestern CoNe Co., 392 U.S. 161 (1968). 
(3)) See dlsoussi<m m t<oo atn. 6~, infra. 
(Sll) 47 U.S.C. §§ 315, 317 (1976). 
(39) 47 UB.C. j 2H (lij76). 
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Private radio status therefore is attractive, since it insulates a 

medium from both common carriage and broadcasting requiremems. 

The distinctions between common carriers, broadcasters, and private 

radio services traditionally were clear. After all, both broadcasting {in 

the form ol AM radio) and c-r,mmon carriage (in the form of telephone 

and telegraph) had existed for between one and five decades when the Ac 

was passed. When !he Comm;ssion embarked upon regulation of cahle 

television in the mid-1960s, it faced a somewhat more complicated pro• 

blem. Cable obviously did not fit into either Title 11 ancl JH, since it 

neither held itself oul lo the public nor u,ed the eleclfom;,gnctic spec

trum. Nevertheless, the Commission dodged the qucstjo'1 by trca1ing 

cable as a "hydricl" (4ll). 

The District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals recently seemed 

10 limit the FCCs di~crction in choosing jurisdictional b;,ses for the new 

video media. ln Na/Iona/ Aswdation o/ Broodcam:rs v. FCC {41), 

the D.C. Circuit held that the Commission could nor refuse 10 regulate 

either DBS operators or their customers a, broadcasters - thus subjecting 

them to the foll panoply of fairness, equal time, ancl other traditional 

broadcast regu!atious. The court reasoned that since "DBS systems 

transmit signals directly to homes with the intent that those signals be 

received by the public such transmissions rather clearly fit the detini!ioo 

of broadcasting ... " (42). More<lvcr, it went on to note that "DBS does 

(40) Cable Te/ev,siO'II Report and Ordor, 3B FC.c 2d 148 0117:2). 
Hll ?401'2<1 JIOO (D.C. Cir. l\lll<), 
(42) Id. 
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not give the Commission a blank check to regulate DBS in any way it 

deems fit" (43). At the same time, the court rejected Il!lalogies to 

regulation of MDS as a common carrier, suggesting that the Commission's 

initial classification o/ MDS may have been misconceived (44). As a 

result, the NA R decision casts considerable doubt on the FCC's treatment 

not only of DilS, but also of MMDS and 1he other new vidcn media. 

Before the NAB decision, tbe Commissmn had tal.en a hands"off 

pn,ition wilh the new video media other than cable. 1rcating most 

of them as private radio sen•ices. To a very great exte.,t, the G•m

mission may ha,•e reacted to the prnblems which ii created fo1 i!,elf 

in !he past by h,,stilj' selecting regulatory cla,sjficalions for MDS ,md 

STY before their development wa, clear (45). 

Precisely becallse of its pa,t decisions, howe,•er, !he Commission 

face, a mi,ture of regulatory modes for the new video media. Since 

the Supreme Court has held ,able not to be a common carrier, it retains 

its hybrid statu,. Oi, the other hand, singlc"chai,nci MDS is a !<>osely 

regulated oommon carrier; although it must file tariffs, it is not subject 

to rate of return regulation (46). The rationale behind MDS' classi

fication a, a common carrier is a bit murky, but it seems to be based 

solely upon the fact that MDS frequencies previously had been designated 

(43) ?;o F2d l!OO (D.c, Cir. 19/l<J. 
144) Id, 
(46) Nal!o>iOI ,l,soefutw~ oJ liegulato,y um!!y Commissio"'"' v. FCC, 

525 F,Zd 630 IP.C. Cir,), cert, don;ed, 426 U.S. 992 {!!176). 
(4•J 17 CF 11. § 21.000 (1003). 
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for common carrier pu,poses (47). On the other hand. STY and LPTV 

are broadca.1ters; but LPTV is subject to few conventional broadcasting 

rules. need not provide community service. and may be exempt from the 

fairness aud equal opportunities doctrines (48). Since all STV stations 

and mauy LPTV stations provide the same pay programming as - and 

often from the same national networks as - MMDS. the basis !or the 

distinction seems questionable. Ao with MMDS, the FCC's decision 

a, to ,cgulalory classification may have been based primarily upon the 

fact that STV and LPTV use frequcndes previously allocated to conven

tional television broadcast stations. 

With new services such as DBS and MMDS, however, the 

C'.t1mmission was not comtrnined to follow its own p,ior decisions, and 

has retrained from imposing any regulatory classifications. Depending 

upon the nature <lf their activities, DBS opera!ors thus may be brNld

casters, cnmmon carriers, or private radio services {49). Similarly, 

MMDS operators would be classified as private radio sevkes, although 

they might be regulated as either broadcasters or carriers if they ope

rated as such - !or example, by providing data transmission capability 

(50). Although private radio status may be appropriate for MMDS in 

(47) Report and Ort!eT, 29 R.Rlld !82 (1974). 
t48) /l<!port om! Ord<r, 51 RRl'-<l 470. 018-510 (1002). 
(49) Report and Order, 51 RRl!d. 1341, 1366-1367 (1?82). 
<roJ Report a0/1 Oraer. li-1 RRl!d. 107, 140 ( rnssJ. 
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ils formative years, it might subject MMDS operators to bDth private 

radio and common carrier regulation. Single-channel MOS retains its 

traditional common carrier status. and most MMDS operators are likely 

to combine existing single-channel MOS stations, newly authorized 

MMDS facilities, and leased educational channels. 

Finally, recent amendments 10 the Communications Act may impose 

commc,n carrier status on al leasl some of the new video technologies' 

activities. Section 331 (c) (1) of the Act classifies as land mobile radio 

any "service pmvided by specialized mobile radio, multiple licensed 

radio dispatch systems and all other mdio dispatch systems" {51). A 

new statutory definition of "mobile service" includes any "ra<\io commu-

nication, service; carried on between mobile stations or receivers and 

land stations ... and.. hoth one-way and two-way radio services" {52). 

As the Cnmmission recognizes (53), the statutory langu;,ge would include 

a paging or other service offered on a subcarrier by a television, DBS, 

MMDS, LPTV or STV station. (The new provision presumably is 

irrelevant to cable television, which is tecl,nologkally incapable of 

offering the services). 

(51) 47 U.S.C. § Sill (e) (1) (Supp. 19E14), 
(t;;il f7 U.S.C. ji lliS (nl (Supp. 1984>. 
(5.1) Reporl and Order, 54 RR2d 101, 141-142 (1988). 
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The Commi8sion's wait-and-see approach seems lo make sense, but 

not consistency, Some of the disparities may not he terribly significant 

in !enns of their real world impacts. For example, the Commission is 

quite unlikely ever 10 apply the fairness doctrine to LPTV stations, even 

though !hey technically are broadcasters (54). Other factor,s may have 

far greater impacts, however, in terms of investment decisions. For 

example, the potential threat of rate-of-,emm regulation mighl deter 

entry into a common carrier service. 

The basic problems arc historical and statutory. If the Com,,-,.ission 

is to leave STY and LPlV as broadcasters and yet give them regu

latory parity with DBS and MMDS, it presumably shoul<.I scd, repeal 

of several provisions in the Ac! - including !he fairness aud equal time 

doctrines. Indeed, the Commission already has proposed eliminatiug 

!he fairness doctrine, but has encountered a chilly reception in Congre" 

{55). Neither the fairness doctrine nor the equal opportunities doctrine 

seems vulnerable at present, because of their substantial backing from 

ba1h public interest group,; and elected officials - the latter of whom 

naturally have a strong incentive (O preserve their right lo free or 

inexpen,;vc air time. 

Moreover, repeal of Section 331 (c) of the Act presumably would 

be neressary in order to keep the new video media free from common 

mt) Rep<Jrt and Ord,r, 6) RR2d 476, ~19 (19Sll), 
\OS) E.g., J, Stern & E.G. Krosnow, The New Vldoo Ma,ketplace and the 

lmpendlt!/1 Identity Crlsl, 0986), 
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carrier regulation of paging and similar services, but would meet sliff 

opposition from land mobile radio operators. As a result. the Com· 

mission probably will l:>c unable !O reclassify existing media in the near 

future. 

As its limited application of the fairness doctrine (() LPTV 

indicates. the Commission may not apply 1hcse statutory provision, very 

stringently. Whethe, this type of administrative law-making i, w1thin 

the Commission·, discretion, of course, remains 1<1 he seen in th~ NAR 

case's w~ke. 

D - DEGREE OF FEDERAL PRE:EJMPTION 

A related issue is which level of government -- i.e. federal. stale, 

or local - should administer any regulatory scheme. The k\'cl ot 

governmental regulation has a very substantial impact upon a fiTID m 

terms of incon.,istent regulatory schemes and intensity of rcgulatjon. 

After all, six thousand cities and fifty states arc conS1dernbly more likely 

to experiment with regulatory policies - and are mud, more difficull to 

control - than a single federal agency (56). In a deregulatory federal 

environment, the absence of state or local regulation effectively translates 

into no regulation at all- a fact which hardly has escaped the attention 

of the cable industry. 

,6) Noam. "Tne lnteroct!on of Fe<!erol Deregul"tion ,md State Ragulahon. 
9 1/ofs<ro L. Rev. Hl!l (19!JD). f/1 ld. at 19!HOS. 
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With the exception of cable television, the new video media are 

subject to virtually exclusive federal regulation. Since STV, MMDS, 

LPTV and DBS use interstate, over-the-air transmissions, the Com

mission has ample statutory authority to preempt any state and local 

regulation. To be sure, the Commission presumabi}' could delegate 

power to Joca! and state authorities. But it has not considered this 

apProach, which is hardly surprising in light of these industries' inherent 

preferences for federal regulation. 

The major exception to this trend has been cable television. Local 

governments traditionally have used both their police powers and thci, 

ownership of the streets to require cable operator. to secure franchises 

or other local authorizations before constructing systems (57). Roughly 

a dozen states have used their general police rowers w regulate cahle, 

~ometimes by cooperating with cities and sometime, by precmptin~ 

them (58). 

The cabk indnstry did not actively oppose stale or local regulation 

until recently, apparently because it feared intensive federal regulation 

more than haphazard local jurisdiction. am massive federal deregn!ation 

naturally has provided an incentjve for the industry to seek federal 

preemption - and thus effectively no regulation at all. 

(1;7) E.G .. New York, N.Y. Chilrter § !62 (1977). 
(fill) 0>,b!e Tu!evll!lon :Bureau, FOO, Ca~le Tulevi•lon Legi;.lat!on (UIS!). 
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Io October, 1984, the Congress passed the Cable Communications 

Policy Act of 1984, which reflected a compromise between the National 

Cable Television Association and the National League of Cities. The 

statute limits franchise fees to five percent of a system's gross revenues. 

prohibits rate regulation except in areas with virtually no over-the-air 

te!evisjon reception, largely guarantees renewal of franchises, restricts 

the number of access channels required by local governments, and allows 

cable operators unilaterally to abrogate burdensome franchise terms (59). 

As the Cable Act indicates, the inevitable trend in cable regulation 

ls towards exclusive federal regulation. Regmdless of whether federal, 

state, or local regulation intrinsically is most effective, cable operator< 

need uniformity as much ao any other na(ional medium. Although 

preemption of state and local regulation puts cable in parity with the 

other new video media, it leaves one important difference: namely, all 

media except cable would be federally licensed. Even in a dc,cgolatory 

envi,onmcnl, licensing serves ao important function by allowing an 

agency to monitor an industry's performance and to police abuses. The 

FCC perhaps should consider re-instilllting its cerHficating process lor 

cable, in order to insure it, parity with the other new video media. 

(09) 47 u.s.c. I 601 et ... q. (Supp. 1005). 



o/fensi,·e material (such as obscenity, indecency, payola, p!ugula, and 

lotteries), aud, second, affirmative reply time requirements under the 

fnirn~ss and equal time doctrines. 

The Commission ha.s indica1cd that it will impose both negative 

and affirmative programming requirements upon the new video techno-

logi~s only to the extent that they function as broadcasters. Jndecd, the 

FCC seems somewhat reluctant to regulate pwgrnm content except aB 

mandated by statute. As noted before, the Commission has indicated 

that it does not plan to enforce rigorous\}' even statutory provisions suc\1 

as the !aITilcss doctrine (60). Finally, in addition to the Communications 

Act's provisions, federal law provides criminal penalties for transmjtting 

some types of ma(erial-most notably obscenity, indecency, plugols, 

payola and lotterles (61). These pro~isions "ould apply to all of the 

new video media except cable, since it doc, 1101 nse over-tl,e-air trans

missions. (The statnte applies to any "'mean, of radio communication" 

(62), rather than just to broadcasting.) The only means for direct 

enforcement of the Criminal Code is by prosecutions, whkb lie in the 

discreL.'on of regional United States attorneys, Although the Commission 

(00) Notio• of Proposed Rulo Mal<lng, 82 FOO :Id 47, fi5 (lijOO): rteporl ond 
Q,dcr, Ol RR2d 176, 5Jij (1[162). 

(61) 18 U.S.C. ij 1464 (1976), 
(6ll) Id, 
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has '.he authority 10 enforce the Criminal Code's policies through appro

priate rules, it is not reuired lo do so (63). 

EaCh new medium's rcg11\atory scheme therefore depends largely 

upon its classification as private radio or as broadcasting. Ahhough 

cable television is neither, the Commission long ago imposed the tradi

tional array of negative and positive broadcast regulations on '"origi

nation" material (64). While this term's meaning is less than dear, it 

may refer only to programming produced by a coble operator, rather 

than programming received from satellite networks. In any event, the 

q11estion i.s probably moot; the Commission never has enforced the rules. 

On the other hand, STV and LPTV presumably arc subject lo all 

of the Commission's broadcast regulations, since both are broadens! 

uses. Bot, the Commission already has indjcated that it will not enforce 

the fairness doctrine - and pres'\Jmably other rcgulatinn, also - againsl 

LPTV stations ai rigorously as against c"nventional broadcast sta

tions (65). DBS and MMDS apparently would be subject to no regu

lation beyond the Criminal Code's provisions, however, 11nless the NAB 

case vitiates theu starn., a,, private radio service,. 

Finally, the FCC apparently would s11bject none of the new video 

mcdi~ to access requirements. A DBS operator would be subject (<> 

• "3) fllino,s {.~tizen, l'ommmee /or Broac!cas!lng v FCC, m; F.2d 391 (1[175) 
(M) 47 C.F.R ~I 7<l.:l21 U98ll). 
f<l5) See authorities oiled in note 60. ,upra 
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coc·mon carriage requirements if it operated as a common carrier, of 

course, bnt Title II contemplates only commercial access. Along similar 

lines, iingle-channcl MDS operators theoretically arc common carriers, 

but realistically take the bulk of their programming from established pay 

!devision networks. And although the FCC clearly lacks jurisdiction to 

impose access channel requirements on cable television systems {66). 

state and local governments do so routinely. Moreover, the Cable Act 

creates a limited right of commercial or "leased" access {67). 

Except on the access front, the Commission's content regulmions 

are less than consistent. The problems appear to arise from the same 

factors already considered in the contc~t of regulatory status: histo

rical and statutory inhibitions. Rationalizing question, of 1egulatory 

status thus wnuld solve a nurnher of problems simultaneously. 

,n 

nu: CONGRESS' INTKLLECTUAL PROPERTY CONC~:KNS 

Like the FCC's regulatory treatment of the new video technulogic.s, 

the Congress' action on a variety of intellectual p10per1y [mnls -indud

int copyright and ··anti-signal-pfracy" rneasu,cs - hus been less than 

con•istent. The result of Le current legislati,•e hodge-podge i, tildt the 

extent ol a copyrighted work's legal protection varies substantially, 

deJ}"oding upon the medium on which it is presented, 

(68) FCC~- Mi<lwe,t Vl<loo L°O'fl., 440 U.S. 669 (1~70J, 
161) 41 U.S.C. § 612 (SUpµ. l1l85). 
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The copyright history or cable television began in the courts. The 

Supreme Court consistently held in the Fortnightly (71) and the Tele

prompter (72) cases that transmission of "distant" signals - i.e., pro

gramming from otherwise umecdvable stations - by cable ~ystems had 

no copyright significance. The Court viewed a cable system as a passive 

intermediary that "simply carr[ies], without editing whatever programs 

[HJ receive[,]" (73). Cable system, thus could carry broadcast pro

gramming without incurring copyright liability. During the late 1960s 

and early 1970s, the FCC had considered adopting rule,s to give copy

right-like prolcction to broadcast programnnng, hut had deferred to 

Congrnss (74). To resolve the confkt between traditional copyright 

\aw principles and the emergence of a viable cable industry, the 1976 

Copyright Act created n "compulsory license" scheme, under which 

cable television syst~ms may retransmit broatlcas\ program, in return 

for fixed roynlty Ices. Although fiendishly complex to compute, these 

fees are ba-scd upm1 the number of distant television broadcast signals 

transmitted (75). The 1976 Act also created a new agency, the 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal, to adjust the rates cable systems would 

pay, and to detenniue how the royalty fees should be distributed (76). 

(nl Fortnightly corp, v. United Am,!, Tclcoi,io,t, Inc., 392 U.S. 300 (1\lll!l), 
RWA. LVIII, Oc\fl),Cr 1968. r, 2!36. 

('12) Teleprompter Corp, v. Cl<S, Inc., H6 U.S. 8114 (1974). 
(78) 392 U.S. st <WO. 
(74) Repm-! a~d Order (Docl<e\ Nos. Z(Jl)8'J arul. 212M), 74 roe 2d 66o (19801, 

al/"d Malrlte TV o/ NY. v. FCC. 652 l'.Sd ll<lll (SCI Cir. 1981), cert. denled, 4M U.S. 
1143 (1002), 

(75) )7 u.s.c. § 111 (1932) 
(76) 17 u.s,c. § 80! (1982). 
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How well the Tribunal has worked out may be open 10 question, since 

it is one of the few authorities in U.S. history \0 recommend its own 

abolition. 

Moreover, the Cougress recently came to the aid of the cable 

industry yet agaiu iu the Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984, 

by euacting tough new "anti-sigual piracy" provisions (77). (A number 

of state and local governments had passed similar "theft of services'" 

measures previously, but they did not create the uniformity of federal 

legislation, which mo.st large cable operators believe to be essential.) 

11,e new law creates civil and criminal penalties not only for inter

cepting cable programs, but also for manufactullllg or distributing any 

receiving equipment - snch as converters and the Hkc. The Act 

provides crimiual penalties of up to two years imprisonment or $ 50,000 

in fines for any piracy activities undertaken for "commercial advantage 

or private financial gain" (78). Moreover, cable operators aud other 

private parties may sue for iujnuctions as well as for substantial money 

damages - including automatic "statutory" damages of np to $ 10,000, 

lost profits and attorneys' foes. In short, the new law gives cable 

operators a set of subslautial threats to use against unauthori~cd viewers, 

going far beyond (he scope of the traditional copyright lam. 

Reflecting a narrow consiruction of the Copyright Act, the Second 

Circuit Court of Appeals held that retransmision of baseball games by 

(Tl) 47 U.S.G.16!3 (Supp, l!ll!6). 
(78) ¾7 U.S.G. 1144 (b) (2) (Supp.19115). 
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a common canier, which distributes a New York television station to 

more than 60() cable systems, was excmp1 hom the copyright laws under 

the "pas,jve carrier" exemption (79). Thal exemption applies ot carriers 

with "no di,-ec1 or iudirccl control over the content or selection of the 

primary lran,·mission or over the particular recipients of the secondary 

transmission, an<I whose activities with resptoet to the seconds,y tnms

mission consist solely of providing wires, cables ,or olhe1 communication, 

channels for the use of other" (RO). 

On the other hand, the Scvcn1h Orcuil C'our1 of Appeals has shown 

a reluctance to apply the passive c,,rrier c,crnption to inhibit the growth 

of a new technnlogy. In the WGN case, it held that tclcte,1 services 

transmitted over the television vertical hhmking interval had copyriglll 

p,01cctio11 as part of the station's main signal (81). ln that case, a 

Chicago station, which was distributed hy satellite lO many cable systems, 

brought a suit against a telccocc\lnication, C'{)IT!ll10ll carric,, because of 

the carrier's deletion of U,c ,1ation's teletext servke and substitution of 

the Dow Jones teletext service in its place. The court held that the 

carrier was not exempt from copyright liability as a passive carrier, since 

it had altered !he copyrighted work by deleting the teletext service. 

Although the court slated that the station's oopyright fur its news 

program included the telctc.,xt trnnsmissiun, it suggested that h might rule 

(79) Easlern M,c,owave, In<:. D. Dou~leday Sport., Inc. 691 F2d l:lo Gld 
Cir. 19fl2J. 

<8D) 17 use.! 111 (al (3). 
(81) WGN Contlneatal Broadou,U,ig Co. v. United Vl<l•o, 693 F.2d 622 

!7~ Cir. 1982). 
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differently if the teletext were not related to the main program, not 

intended to 1:w viewed with it, and not an integral part of that 

program. 

And in the much-renowned "l!etamax" case (82), the Supreme 

Court of the United States held tllat use or VCRs to tape broadcast 

television show:, at home for private and noncommercial use purposes 

was not a cupyright inl!ingemcnt, and thus that sale ol VCRs to the 

general public was legal (H3). Empha~izing tha\ "sonnd policy, as well 

as history, supports our consistent deference to Congress", and that 

"Congress has the constitulional aulhority an~ the institutional ability 

to accommodate folly the varied permu1a\ions of competing interests that 

are inevitably implicated by such new technology" (84), the Court clearly 

was reluctant to c,pand copyright protection without explicit legislative 

guidance. 

In reversing the Ninth Cir~-uit and affirming the trial court, the 

Supreme Court held that home '"time-shifting" (i.e., recording a hroadea,t 

for later home playback) was a fair use under the Copyright Act. Tt 

concluded that time-sl1ilting for private home use was a noncommercial 

activity (84), and that time-shifting merely enabled viewers to see a 

program which they had been invited to watch free or cliarge (85). The 

Court also noted that many copyright holders licensed their works for 

(82) Sony Corpora~"" o/ America v. Universal City Studios, Inc., 104 S. 
ct. n~ n9MJ. 

(83) Id. a\, 783. 
(Ml Id. al 700. 
(115) Id. at 792-oa. 
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free and did not object to having their broadcasts time-shifted by rrivate 

viewers. In Ilic Courl"s view, the plaintiITs had !ailed to dLmonstratc 

that time-shifting would cause any real harm to the potential rnarkcl 

for, or the vul"e of their copyrighted works. 

Finally, us perhaps another piece of special ir>lerest legislation, the 

new Cable Act also provides anti-piracy prn1cction for salclJ;te distri

bution of programming. Although these programs naturally J,ave the 

benefit of the copyright law.s, the Act added new and severe pcn;iJties 

to the existing anti-piracy lnws. As under the cable piracy provisions 

discussed above, criminal penalties may he a, great as two yeacs in 

prison or a $ 50,000 fine, and potential civil money damages may he 

subtantial (86). As a cnncession to the growing use of backyard 

satellite earth.stations, however, the Act also established an affinnative 

delen.sc. A satellile viewer is not liable if a prngrammer does not 

provide an alternative to piracy, by selling a copyright-style license for 

its programming (87). Essentially, this prnvi,ion is designed 10 prevent 

major "pay" programmers from refusing to sell their programs to 

satell!te viewers, in order to force them into taking more expensive- and 

often unavailable- cable, STV or MMDS service. 

(86) 47 u.s.c. I ~~s (Supp, 1005). 
(87) 47 U.S.C. 600 (b) (Supp, 1980). 
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On the legislative as we!) as 1egulatory side, the U.S. legal regime 

seems lo have been less than successful in creating anything 1esembling 

a level playing field. F01 example, cable operators have compulsory 

licenses for broadcast programming, while also enjoying the Cable Act's 

stiff new anti-piracy provisions. Conversely, MMDS or "wireless cable" 

must negotiate for all of its programming, and is not protected by strict 

anti-piracy provision,. As always, there may be some arguable policy 

reasons for these distinctions; historically, the threat of copyright infrin-

1
gement was nscd as an attempt to destroy the cable industry, while 

efforts 1.0 collect from cable pirates were difficult. It ls at least possible 

that these problems do no! plague MMDS. Since there is no iadication 

that Congress reached this conclusion or even had any supporting data 

before it, however, its action is questionable. 

,v 

CONCl,l!SJON 

Althongh the Commission and Congress are committed to creating 

u level playing field for the new video technologies, they have lei! a 

number of potholes behind. On virtually all of the fronts examined 

above, signilicanl disparities and inconsistencies exist among the new 

video media, Equally important, the FCC and the Congress have failed 

to consider a host of questions - e,g,, M:MDS's fairness obligations or 

copyright liabilities, 
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At the present. it is difficult, if not impossible to esfonale these 

problems" impact on the new video media. Measuring the cost or a 

particular type of regulation is •l'ecula!!ve at best and foolhardy at 

worst, when two of the industries in question - DBS and MMDS - do 

not even exist. Nevertheless, these inconsistencie.s may change the ways 

in which the new video media evolve. 

The problem is no( lhal !he U.S. legal regime ha.s created this lack 

of consistency llcliberalely. In almost every instance, the (',ommission 

and the Congress h"ve been hampered by hi.storical accidents, legislative 

lacunae, and inherent regulatory lag. Nevertheless, it seems fair to 

critici~e the FCC and Congress for not considering these problems rn 

advance. 


